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Abstract: The finance sector has engaged with policy development processes associated with climate
solutions for well over a decade, with the aim of overcoming barriers to investment. In this paper we
analyse 31 practice-based policy reports which highlight key barriers to such investing. We use those
practice-based policy reports to identify themes associated with barriers to investment to conduct
a scoping literature review of academic research. We identify 91 relevant papers and use content
analysis to summarise the barriers identified in a structured way to help inform the research landscape
in a timely manner. Given the urgency of this issue, we call on the academic community to focus
more effort in this new and emerging discipline and, in particular, on the need for an independent
view on the validity of some of the claims made in these practice-based policy reports.
Keywords: renewable energy investment; policy uncertainty; long term investment; private sector
short termism
1. Introduction
This paper presents a scoping review of 91 academic papers to explore the barriers to investment
in renewable energy infrastructure. The scoping review uses content analysis as derived from a set of
31 practice-based reports, published after the United Nations 15th Conference of the Parties (COP15)
in Copenhagen in 2009, by leading networks, groups, or think tanks that represent the investment
community. The key barriers identified are the short-term nature of investors, policy uncertainty, and
the lack of appropriate scale in investment opportunities. These may be linked to the immaturity of
the market; however, it also highlights that there is a need for better communication between the three
communities—policy, academia and investors—to prioritise research activity so that lessons can be
learnt and acted upon quickly. We find there is an important disconnect between academic research
and those practice-based reports and, in particular, areas of identified barriers by the investment
community, such as technology risk, benchmarking, market liquidity, fossil fuel subsidies, fiduciary
duty, and credit rating, are less well covered in the academic literature.
For well over a decade calls for a significant change in investment decision making to enable a
transition to a low carbon clean energy system have been made [1,2]. Estimates prior to COP15 put
forth an annual investment need of approximately $500 billion [1]. A number of private and public
sector investment groups had focused attention on the potential for a significant global agreement to
emerge from COP15. However, the Copenhagen summit failed to deliver on investor expectations [2].
Although there has been some progress since COP15, there remains a gap in investment and, therefore,
a need to better capture, and respond to, barriers to scaling up this investment.
Calls for a significant increase in investment into green and renewable infrastructure have been
increasing [3] and have been matched by calls from the private sector for better alignment of underlying
policy and regulation, at both national and international levels [4–6], that would underpin this growth.
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A significant focus for these discussions at the international level has been on mobilising capital flows
from developed to developing countries [7]. However, there is little in the way of effective policy and
regulatory frameworks in developed countries themselves [8].
Having said that, the total investment in renewable energy infrastructure grew by 16%, to almost
$280 billion, in 2017 [9], with investments in solar power alone being larger than those investments
into fossil fuels. This is still far below what is required [8,10] and, therefore, despite this increase
in investment, which has been driven in part by lower technology deployment costs and policy
instruments, there is still a need for focused action on climate finance.
Whilst investing into developing and emerging economies always has additional risks regardless
of the particular asset that is being invested into, there is currently no unambiguous agreement as to
why there is not sufficient capital flowing into sustainable investments in developed countries [11].
However, it is acknowledged that there remains significant market and policy/regulatory distortion and
other important barriers (such as short-terminism, missing financial instruments, missing information
on the risk of climate change, missing data to rank sustainable investments, etc.), even in these mature
economies [5,12,13].
While the investment community now regularly engages with policy consultation processes,
workshops, and academic research [14–16], including with the European Union, national governments
and central banks, there is a gap between calls for action and changes in regulation or policy. Therefore,
there is a need for a better capturing of this emerging knowledge, testing of proposed solutions, and
modelling of potential outcomes.
We acknowledge that there may be several barriers to academics engaging in this research space,
including a lack of engagement by leading finance or business journals, a lack of funding for this type
of research, or, indeed, a lack of available data for analysis [17]. However, there is also increasing
evidence of engagement by the academic community, including conferences with a specific focus on
climate finance or, indeed, special issues of journals [11].
Given this background, this paper tackles the research question of how widely the investigation
of particular barriers to investing in climate change solutions is covered within the current academic
literature. Specifically, it tries to summarise academic literature that explores particular barriers
identified by the practice community (investors), as documented in policy reports. These barriers
are those identified that relate to the mobilising of capital into green/climate finance investment
opportunities in a developed country context. We define a developed country here as those countries
not eligible for overseas development aid. A developed country context has been chosen as it is viewed
that these markets are currently more sophisticated in their general approach to financial and energy
policy and, therefore, barriers identified will be more specific to technology deployment, as opposed
to general barriers associated with investing in countries with a low credit risk rating. In addition,
developed countries, in this context, do not qualify for international climate finance development aid
through programmes such as the World Bank, which may impact on the assessment of the underlying
projects. In this paper, we define climate change solutions as limited to energy infrastructure, which
provide the potential for climate change mitigation over a business as usual scenario. Therefore, this is
predominantly related to renewable energy infrastructure investment.
2. Materials and Methods
A scoping review was chosen to explore the current literature as this “represents a methodology
that allows assessment of emerging evidence, as well as a first step in research development” [18].
In particular, we note that as this is an emerging area of research with limited engagement with the
leading finance or business journals [17], a scoping review is appropriate at this time. The steps
undertaken in the methodology included the following:
1. Identification of practice-based policy reports;
2. Identification of key themes and keywords/codes;
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3. Scoping review (ex-post) of policy reports using barrier code words found in the first round
of coding;
4. Use of barrier code words in a content analysis of academic literature.
2.1. Criteria for Selection of Practice-Based Policy Reports
This study is restricted to those practice-based reports that have been published after the meeting
of the Conference of the Parties in Copenhagen in 2009. Reports needed to either mention barriers to
investment or propose solutions such that barriers could be identified.
Given the focus is on mobilising private sector capital in developed countries, the study is
also restricted to those groups from that region or reports that discuss or target developed country
investment. No further geographic restriction is applied and the reports cover Australasia, Europe, or
North America in the main. Additionally, the aim of this study is to capture wider barriers to investment,
as opposed to specific issues within individual firms and, therefore, the reports were further restricted
to those that purport to represent industry views—either by virtue of being endorsed or published by
multi-stakeholder groups or by virtue of being based on consultations with multiple parties.
Therefore, the criteria for inclusion of practice-based investment reports is as follows:
• Published since 2009;
• Published by organisations in developed countries;
• Include specific reference to barriers or solutions in large-scale clean energy infrastructure
investment;
• Published by multi-stakeholder groups, or an organisation, either public or private, that regularly
consults multiple parties across the investment community.
A Google search was performed using the criteria as specified above. A set of key words were
used including (investment), AND (energy, OR renewable, OR green) AND (barrier OR solution). Paid
for advertised reports were discounted and the first 5 pages of Google results were searched. For some
organisations, multiple reports have been published that outline very similar concepts (for example, the
Climate Policy Initiative has published numerous reports in this field) and so, after a review of these,
one or two documents that covered the key issues in the other reports were chosen. One exception
was made to the criteria as outlined above, which was the publication by the International Energy
Agency [1] as this report is often referenced by others, is seen as a document that captures subsequent
International Energy Agency report positions, and is seen as a clear collation of barriers to investment
prior to the Copenhagen meeting. We note that a Google search for grey literature is limited and,
therefore, cannot confirm that all relevant grey literature has been included. We also note the limitations
of a Google search, as this is not easily reproducible by others; however, we provide as much detail as
we can.
Table 1 summarises the 31 reports included in this review. This list was an attempt to be as
comprehensive as possible with regard to capturing all relevant barriers of climate finance. However,
while we acknowledge there are practice-based reports not included here, and this may introduce
some bias in our analysis, we are confident that all key barriers described within them are covered.
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Table 1. Practice-based reports included in the review (alphabetical order).
Author/Organisation Year of Publication Title
Aldersgate Group 2018 [4] Towards the new normal: How to increase investments in the UK’sgreen infrastructure?
British Banking Association 2015 [19] Financing the UK’s infrastructure needs
Climate Policy Initiative 2013 [3] The challenge of Institutional Investment in Renewable Energy
E3G 2016 [20] A Sustainable Finance Plan for the European Union
EU High Level Expert Group on
Sustainable Finance 2018 [21] Financing a Sustainable European Economy
European Commission 2017 [22] Financing Sustainability. Triggering Investments for theClean Economy
EY 2016 [6] Climate change. The investment perspective
G20 2016 [13] G20 Green Finance Synthesis Report
Green Finance Initiative 2017 [23] The Renewable Energy Infrastructure Investment Opportunity forUK Pension Funds
2017 [24] Fifteen Steps to Green Finance
Green Finance Taskforce 2018 [25] Accelerating Green Finance
Green Investment Bank
Commission 2010 [12] Unlocking investment to deliver Britain’s low carbon future
GREEN-WIN 2017 [10] Financing the Low-Carbon Transition: Current Landscape andFuture Direction
IFC 2013 [26] Mobilizing Public and Private Funds for Inclusive Green GrowthInvestment in Developing Countries
IIGCC, INCR, IGCC and UNEP-FI 2011 [2] Investment-grade climate change policy: Financing the transition tothe low-carbon economy
Institutional Investors Group on
Climate Change 2015 [5]
Achieving the Investment Plan for Europe’s £315 billion ambition:
12 fixes
International Centre for Trade and
Sustainable Development 2015 [27] Breaking down the barriers to clean energy trade and investment
International Energy Agency 2007 [1] Climate Policy Uncertainty and Investment Risk
IRENA 2016 [28] Unlocking Renewable Energy Investment: The Role of RiskMitigation and Structured Finance
Mercer 2015 [29] Investing in a time of climate change
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
(OECD)
2011 [30] The Role of Pension Funds in Financing Green Growth Initiatives
2012 [31] Towards a Green Investment Policy Framework: The Case ofLow-Carbon, Climate-Resilient Infrastructure
2013 [32] Long-term investors and green infrastructure
2013 [33] Institutional Investors and Green Infrastructure Investments
2014 [34] Public Financial Institutions and the Low-carbon Transitions: FiveCase Studies on Low-carbon infrastructure and project investment
2015 [35] Mobilising private investment in clean-energy infrastructure
2015 [36] Overcoming Barriers to International Investment in Clean Energy
2016 [37] Progress Report on Approaches to Mobilising InstitutionalInvestment for Green Infrastructure
UNEP 2015 [38] The financial System We Need: Aligning Financial System withSustainable development
Vivid Economics 2014 [8] Financing Green Growth
World Bank 2012 [7] Green Infrastructure Finance
2.2. Coding of Policy Report
Each of the reports in Table 1 were read initially to get an overview of the landscape as set out by
their contents. Subsequently, the reports were analysed and key sentences were highlighted where
barriers or solutions were identified. These sentences were then coded [39] to identify a set of common
themes and code words.
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Themes were used to ease the process of identifying particular code words or phrases. In particular,
the language used in each report is not consistent and, partially, has evolved over time. Therefore,
themes were used to bring together similar issues to allow a smaller set of consistent code words to
emerge. During this process, particular code words were identified that may not have been present in
the original documents in their precise form. However, for the scoping review of the policy-reports, a
specific sub-topic is only reported in our table if the exact keyword/code has been found in the report.
We note that some of these themes may overlap and some code words could be used against multiple
themes (such as ‘risk return’). In the discussion of the content of the papers presented in the paper, this
overlap is taken into consideration as the code words were used independently of the themes during
the scoping review and all papers were analysed together so any overlap was identified and papers
could inform multiple themes, if appropriate.
2.3. Scoping Review of Academic Literature
A scoping review was used [18,40], which includes identification of a suitable database for
searching, the use of code words to focus the search, and a two-step process for assessing identified
papers. The titles, full author list, and abstracts for the papers identified were downloaded into a
spreadsheet by O.J. (the second author of this paper). The first step of assessing identified papers
involves one researcher (O.J.) adopting a content analysis approach [41,42] to the database using the
code words to identify a full set of papers and then conducting a first pass of reading the papers to
narrow these down to those that are relevant. We adopted a simple scale for this first step of content
analysis [41], using a ‘2’ for papers that were deemed relevant, a ‘1’ for those that may be relevant, and
‘0’ for those that were not. The second step involved the other researchers (S.H. and A.J., first and third
authors) independently cross checking this initial assessment of papers to identify a final set of papers
for analysis and assigning either a ‘2’ for those relevant to a particular code word and a ‘0’ for those
not relevant. Any disagreements of identified papers were discussed between S.H. and A.J. before a
final decision was taken, although this only occurred for a small number of papers.
The code words or phrases identified were used for a search using the ISI Web-of-Knowledge
(apps.webofknowledge.com) Core Collection online database. All types of article were included and
their titles, abstracts and keywords were searched from the full database. No date restriction was
used, so all papers published prior to the search (July 2018) were included. We note that published
working papers or the like are unlikely to be included on this database until they are published in a
peer reviewed journal. Of course, the research reflected in this search is likely to be out of date by the
period of time it takes to write, submit, revise, and publish academic papers and, therefore, is likely to
reflect active research up until 2017 at the latest.
Only titles, abstracts, and keywords were searched, given the limitations of the Web-of-Knowledge
search engine. However, as this paper intends to identify academic output where the focus is
on understanding these barriers, this was deemed sufficient for this initial scoping review. It is
acknowledged that some research where the identification of particular barriers is peripheral to the
core work may have been missed and in the future it would be useful to expand the search to the
full text of the papers, to other search engines, or by the use of further key words, although this goes
beyond the scope of this paper.
To restrict the search to those papers that explored barriers within the context of green investment,
the following topic search was used:
TS = ((investment AND energy AND (renewable OR green)) AND (“one of the code words*”)).
The initial code word search of the Web-of-Knowledge produced 2395 papers. Note that some
papers may appear multiple times against different code words and, therefore, this does not necessarily
represent 2395 unique papers. After checking the relevance of the titles of each, producing a shortlist,
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and then downloading the abstracts and cross-checking the relevance, a total of 91 relevant papers
were found. Of these 72 were articles, 11 reviews, 6 proceedings, 3 book chapters, and 2 editorials.
It is of course important to note that the identified papers in this review are limited by the search
terms used. We aimed to be as exhaustive as possible without opening up the search terms to make
exploring the database unmanageable and restricted these terms to similar phrasing, as used in the
policy documents. However, we do note that some issues may have been missed in this way and we
recommend that further more detailed searches around particular themes/code words may be needed
to expand our findings in future research. For example, the issue of fiduciary duty only came up in
one of our papers [43], but it is explored in more detail in a related research field—that of Socially
Responsible Investment (SRI) [44,45].
3. Results
There were 11 themes identified and 35 code words (or phrases) from the analysis of the
practice-based reports. Table 2 presents the themes and code words used. In addition, the code word
‘Barrier’ was used to ensure all relevant academic papers were captured that specifically addressed
barriers to investment.
Table 2. Themes and code words identified through the analysis of the practice policy reports.
Theme Code Words
Immaturity of climate change policy frameworks and
lack of stable policies
Policy framework; Policy direction; Long term; Policy
uncertainty; Stable regulatory framework; Policy
stability; Certainty
Policies are in favour of ‘brown’ energy-infrastructure
(e.g., fossil fuel subsidies)
Fossil fuel subsidies; Carbon price; Perverse
incentives; Distorted
Constraints on decision making within investor
companies
Fiduciary duty; Trust; Investor perceptions;
Awareness; Short term; Accounting; Solvency
Perceptions that returns of renewable infrastructure
investments are too low and require high initial
capital investment
Risk return
Requirement that projects need a certain credit rating
so that it is possible to invest Credit rating; Risk rating; Credit worthy
Technology-risk associated with uncertain and
unproved technologies Technology risk
Transparency on climate related disclosure and data Climate disclosure; Standards; ESG; Benchmark
Limited projects with acceptable risk-return profiles Liquidity; Liquid market; Scale
Lack of suitable financial vehicles/financial
instruments Financial vehicle; Financial instruments
High transaction costs or fees Transaction costs; High fees
Lack of knowledge/technical advice on green
infrastructure investment Technical advice; Technical knowledge
Other barriers Barrier
The most popular journals for publishing are Energy Policy, with 21 papers, and Renewable and
Sustainable Energy Reviews, with 9 papers. Five papers were published prior to 2009; however, the
vast majority were published after 2009 (Figure 1). As can be seen in Figure 1, the number of papers
published each year has increased from 2009 until 2017. In 2018, up until the end of July 2018, there
were 12 papers published (not shown) and, therefore, with 5 months still left it is likely that the 2017
total will be exceeded, so the trend of increasing publications will continue. There was an increase in
2010, which could reflect a focus of research immediately post the Copenhagen summit in 2009 (given
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that academic papers usually appear 1 to 2 years after the research has been conducted). However, the
numbers are low, so no definitive conclusion can be drawn.
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The papers were not generally clustered in any particular country with the following representing
the top 6 countries for the author base: Germany (15), USA (15), UK (12), Netherlands (9), Switzerland
(8), and China (7). However, the Research Council of Norway (5 papers) and the European Union
(4 papers) were the two most acknowledged sources of funding.
The code words were generally much more common in the practice-based policy reports as
compared to the ic papers. Figure 2 shows the number of times ch code w rds appeared in
the search of academic papers compared to the number o times they appeared in the policy reports.
For example, the dot in the top right-hand side of the figure is the code word ‘Barriers’ which appeared
in 34 of the 91 academic papers and 28 of the 31 policy reports. The other two most common code
words were ‘Long term’ (appearing in 22 academic papers and 17 policy reports) and ‘Scale’ (appearing
in 15 academic papers and 18 policy reports). The next most common terms in academic literature
were ‘Policy uncertainty’ (appearing 9 times) and ‘Short term’ (appearing 11 times).
When examined by theme, it is clear that some barriers are better covered than others. For
example, the general barrier associated with the immaturity of policy is strongly covered in both policy
and academic papers, with an average of 8 policy ports fou d for each code word and 6 academic
pape s. However, there are key emerging theme in the policy e orts which re not at all well covered
in academic literature, but that feature strongly in the policy reports. This includes the requirements
of credit ratings, technology risk, lack of appropriate financial vehicles, and high transaction costs.
These issues all relate to the creation of a deal flow and pipeline of projects and, therefore, the lack of
literature may be indicative of a forward look by investor groups or policy makers against a lack of
data or evidence for academic exploration, which would be consistent with previous findings [15].
It may also be due to a lack of consistency in the use of those specific terms between the academic and
practice-based communities.
Each paper is cited, o average, 14.16 times ith a total of 1289 cites. To date there have been
232 citations in 2018 nd a growing trend i citations per y ar (see Figure 3). The most cited papers
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are Wuestenhagen and Menichetti [11] and Klessmann, Held, and Rathmann [46] both with 104 cites.
Wuestenhagen and Menichetti [11] is an overview paper for a special issue of Energy Policy that brings
together papers presented at a conference in Switzerland in 2010 under the title Strategic Choices for
Renewable Energy Investment. However, note that only one other paper from that special issue [47]
has been picked up by the searches. Klessmann, Held, and Rathmann [46] is an evaluation of renewable
energy system deployment across the European Union to explore what was needed to meet the 2020
targets. The next five highly cited papers are more specific case studies on Sweden [48] (with 81 cites),
solar photovoltaics in the European Union [49] (with 62 cites), microgrids [50] (with 61 cites), wind
power [51] (with 61 cites), and feed-in-tariffs in Canada [52] (with 51 cites).
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4. Discussion
Whilst exploring in detail the barriers to investment in climate change solutions, there is a range of
different approaches adopted in the academic literature. In general, we find that there are indeed many
barriers, although the extent to which these barriers are the focus of study themselves varies greatly.
The barriers are often identified as those specific to a particular technology deployment, country, or
within the context of an economy that has a path dependency associated with fossil fuels. Indeed, if all
economic regulation and the future strategy of economic growth was aligned with finding a solution
to climate change then the majority of the barriers would not exist [53–55]. Of course, as investment
into climate change solutions increases, then new risks and technology ‘lock-in’ may occur, depending
on how specific policy is implemented, which should be properly understood and measured [56,57].
4.1. Identification of Investment Barriers
While most of the reviewed studies investigated only one barrier-theme (as defined in this study),
a small number of papers took a broad approach to try and identify the full set of barriers to investment
through literature reviews and/or interviews with experts. Through 14 interviews with experts,
one study [43] identified cost barriers, communication barriers, fiduciary duty barriers, and poor
communication from government over policy as the most prevalent (note these specific barriers did
not appear in the title, abstract, or keywords and were therefore not reflected in the tables in Section 3).
Gatzert and Kosub [58,59], using a non-systematic literature review of both academic and practitioner
papers, found technical knowledge, technology risk, complex policy landscape, crediting worthiness
of counter parties, and policy uncertainty or stability as key barriers to investment.
Taking a life cycle view of renewable infrastructure, one study [60], through a non-systematic
academic literature review, identified different barriers at each stage of development. This includes the
need for long term policy stability, institutional barriers (related to policies in favour of fossil fuels),
and general economic or financial barriers (such as requiring subsidies) for less mature technologies,
while planning and administrative approval and public acceptance were more important for more
mature technologies. Exploring the integration of renewables into the European electricity market in
more detail, Hu et al. [61], through a snowball literature review, find a range of barriers, including path
dependence (fossil fuel dominance in the existing market), lack of knowledge, transaction costs, public
acceptance, and accountancy practice (notably, discounting of future asset values).
One paper found the main barriers as a “lack of a mature community of investors, mismatches
between investment and fund manager timescales, and lack of suitable investment vehicles” alongside
structural barriers of “skill-base; long-term-nature of investments” [62]. They proposed that the lack
of appropriate solutions to these barriers was due to the theoretical frameworks used to analyse and
therefore a new theoretical framework called ‘adaptive market hypothesis’ was needed as a better
perspective to analyse energy finance and develop solutions to these barriers [62].
Interestingly, one paper [63] also identified a number of technological, economic, social, or public
barriers which overlap well with the barriers identified in the policy reports and the other papers
identified. However, at least in the case of wind power in Saskatchewan, Canada, these barriers could
be ‘explained in large part by knowledge barriers’ [63], as opposed to being real barriers. They stress
that understanding the underlying source of the barrier is needed before solutions are proposed and
implemented, although it could also be argued that solutions to perceived barriers may also tackle the
perception of a barrier even if that barrier is not real.
4.2. Theme Analysis
Fifty-five papers were identified as exploring a specific set of barriers to investment in climate
change solutions as defined in this paper as opposed to identifying a broad set of barriers (as the
papers in the previous section did) or proposing solutions to presumed barriers (as the papers in the
next section do). The following explores each of the themes (as defined in Table 2).
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Almost half of these 55 papers identified policy stability or uncertainty as a key barrier (for
example, see [64]). Evidence of the importance of policy stability is already found through data
linked to changing policy environments, including the production tax credit in the United States [51],
public sector investment from the Australia Renewable Energy Agency [65], on-shore wind regulation
across Europe [48,66–69], and solar feed-in-tariffs [52,70]. The termination of policy, especially when
retroactively done, is often singled out when discussing policy stability/uncertainty [71,72]. Ensuring
policy is designed to be as efficient and effective as possible is key so as to avoid over-subsidising
technologies which, in turn, leads to higher costs for government and, therefore, an increase in the
likelihood of changes in policy [73]. However, one paper has argued that policy uncertainty could,
in fact, be beneficial to investments [74] as it ‘provides higher expected consumer surplus and lower
expected electricity price’.
When policy is implemented, the accountability around enforcement also needs to be clear or the
lack of proper governance is often seen as a barrier [75,76]. For example, uncertainty in the renewable
energy target in Australia [65,77] has seen several projects stall [78]. The issue of transparency and
disclosure is highlighted as critical when attempting to demonstrate additionality in investments
that attract carbon credits or benefit from other policies associated with greenhouse gas emission
reductions [79]. Transparency, disclosure, and enforcement are of course linked through a strong
governance environment.
While the lack of a global price on carbon has become less of a factor in the policy reports (partly
due to the failure to deliver a global price on carbon under successive climate change agreements),
the uncertainty around future carbon prices and policies that deliver a carbon price still feature in the
academic literature [80,81].
The lack of long-term policy stability is particularly linked to the longer timescales of returns for a
renewable infrastructure asset [82–84]. Indeed, when individual retail customers are a key source of
investment, they often seek long term investments and then rely more on their ‘gut feeling’ to judge the
risk associated with those investments [85]. However, the lack of policies to encourage investment for
some climate change solutions [86–89] or an overly complex policy environment [66,90] is potentially
more of a barrier than policy uncertainty.
The causes of policy risk are also explored [90] and identified as economic stress, public acceptance
of high costs (associated with providing subsidies), changes in the ideological approaches of government,
and the autonomy of regulatory agencies. In addition, the pressure to change policy as the market
for particular technologies mature and their costs lower was also highlighted [91]. Even if policy
uncertainty were to reduce in particular countries, different countries implement different policies [92],
so investment strategies are more difficult to develop globally.
While the issue of existing policies being in favour of fossil fuels [65] was not explicitly discussed
in some papers the path dependency [11,88,93,94] of the economy was often mentioned as a key barrier.
A potential contributing factor to this barrier was highlighted as the strength of existing corporate,
monopoly, or special interest lobbies and the vested interest of such groups, which, in some cases,
could see investment into climate solutions redistributed to compensate for a shift of investment away
from these assets [88,93].
The legal requirements on certain investors (such as the financial regulations Basel on banks or
Solvency on insurers) can make investments more expensive in renewables [95]. In addition, the use of
traditional accountancy methods in evaluating investments may favour conventional energy over high
capital cost renewable technologies, especially when combined with biased perceptions within the
investor community of higher risks associated with new innovation [96]. However, the general lack of
awareness of certain technology solutions [86,97] or a lack of expertise or track record in designing
new financial vehicles [80,88] within the investment community is also seen as a barrier. Linked
to this general awareness is often a lack of trust between investors, policy makers, and technology
developers [98] that would only improve as the market matures.
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Higher up-front capital requirements [50,87,97,99], when compared to traditional energy assets,
represent a specific barrier for renewable energy infrastructure. High initial costs often include an
expectation of higher returns over the lifetime of the investment to compensate for the additional risk
that this initial investment represents [11,86,88,100]. Indeed, the question of whether a renewable
energy investment should be seen as an infrastructure or a private equity investment and the different
expectations of returns for these two asset classes is important here.
Higher costs also highlight a particular barrier associated with asymmetric information [101]
between the government and the investor, resulting in the need for subsidies or other policy intervention
to take this into account. Higher initial costs also link strongly to the need for policy stability over the
life time of the investment [102]. While some argue that investment into research and development
will lower the costs of renewables [103], this of course ignores the inherent difference in investment
profile given that traditional energy assets also include significant operational costs (associated with
fuel costs and other operations). Others [104] explore whether the high initial costs actually demand a
reform in the power sector and the need for different types of investors, although these changes would
create their own barriers.
Alongside these higher costs technical barriers exist [81,99], or at least are perceived to exist [97].
The speed of increase in deployment of renewable infrastructure often means that they are untested at
large volumes over long periods of time, leading to the specific performance of individual technologies
being less well understood. A particular aspect of immature policy environments, with respect to new
technology, is the lack of joined up policy from the research phase of technology development to its
large-scale deployment in the field. Often called the ‘valley of death’, the lack of available investment
between high risk venture capital and lower risk private or corporate financing clearly hinders the
large-scale growth in climate change solutions [105]. While many of the other barriers identified exist
for all types of energy infrastructure, the technology risk associated with renewable infrastructure is
specific to each type of technology. However, it is important not to underplay these general barriers
as they are often more important [106]. With the relative immaturity of the renewable infrastructure
investment market, cash flow uncertainty and unreliable supply chains [107] are often identified as
prominent barriers. The lack of track record within the finance market given the lack of a mature
investment market is another barrier [108].
While the policy reports mostly focus on the lack of appropriate large scale finance vehicles (fund
of funds, public-private partnerships, funds operated by intermediaries with a long term history), one
paper also highlighted that financial incentives should be structured to overcome the barrier associated
with creating small scale finance vehicles that would be appropriate to attract citizen or community
investors in local projects [109]. New types of finance vehicles are also proposed as a solution to
the barriers associated with high transaction costs, particularly those associated with decentralised
renewable energy [99].
Four barriers identified in the academic literature that were not a clear focus in the policy reports
were the issue of grid connectivity, intermittency, public acceptance, and environmental liability.
As renewables often only operate under certain conditions (the need for wind for wind turbines or sun
for solar photovoltaics), they provide intermittent power and this can often be seen as an inherent
barrier to scaling up the deployment of these technologies [58,110,111]. Issues associated with grid
connection were also highlighted either because of the issue of intermittency, the costs associated
with multiple small-scale developments connecting to the grid, or local congestion on the grid where
renewable deployments have occurred [46,50,58,69,80,90]. Both intermittency and grid connectivity
could be classed under technology risk. Associated with the installation of wind farms in particular,
the issue of public acceptance was much more strongly emphasised in the academic literature as
a potential barrier [46,58,65,104]. The risk “arising from liabilities to third parties due to potential
environmental damages” [48,58] was also identified as a potential barrier to investment. This barrier is
particularly uncertain given that the environmental impact of wind, hydro, or solar infrastructure has
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not been rigorously tested either in the field or in legal processes. The physical risk of damage from
severe weather to infrastructure was also mentioned in one paper [58].
Finally, the specific barriers associated with deploying renewable technologies on brownfield
sites, particularly the risks associated with those sites being contaminated, was highlighted [112].
4.3. Testing Barriers Through Implemented Solutions
A number of the papers identified, while acknowledging the existence of barriers, mainly explore
the differences between the effectiveness and efficiency of particular implemented policies (proposed
solutions). For example, a number of papers [113–116] examine Feed-in-Tariffs, carbon tax, trading
schemes, green certificates [117], energy performance contracts [118], and renewable standards. Indeed,
two papers examine implemented policies to propose an optimal mix of policy solutions to enable the
scaling up of renewable technology deployment [119,120], while one proposes a real options analysis
tool for investors to use based on the different types of uncertainty they are faced with [47].
Many papers explore very specific issues associated with policy design, including exploring
the use of price floors in trading schemes [121], showing that voluntary initiatives alone are not
sufficient to drive investment [122], and using a Canadian case study to provide guidance on improved
public consultation in wind farm development [123]. The particular deployment of a technology or
deployment within a country are presented as case studies in some papers [49,124,125]. Four papers
present different investment vehicles that may provide some of the solution to mobilising capital,
including the use of equity indices [126], bonds [127], or the need for a better blending of public and
private capital [128,129]. Taking a much more theoretical approach, solutions to emission externalities,
knowledge spillovers, and capital market imperfections are also explored [130].
In all these solution papers, the barriers to investment that these policies are aimed to address are
not always explicitly identified, so while it may be possible to discuss which policy is perceived to be
better it is not always possible to confirm that they are actually needed.
A small number of the papers identified focussed on the demand side of energy and, in particular,
explored barriers to new technology adoption in the construction sector [131,132], small and medium
sized enterprises [133], or energy efficiency [134].
5. Conclusions
In this paper we used a set of 31 practice-based policy reports to identify a number of themes
and code words associated with barriers to scaling up private sector investment into climate change
solutions, predominantly defined as large scale renewable energy infrastructure. These code words
were then used on the Web-of-Knowledge database to identify a set of academic papers that included
those barriers. In the end, 91 academic papers were reviewed and presented in this paper. We found
that this is a growing research field, as demonstrated by the steady increase in published papers and
their citations. However, more research is needed to not only identify potential solutions to these
barriers, but to also understand the real underlying causes, and the interrelation between them, as
otherwise proposed solutions may indeed not tackle the real issue and could lead to unintended
outcomes. In addition, as new data becomes increasingly available, the academic community should
be prepared to access and analyse this data as this will better inform policy based on real examples of
deployed investment.
We of course acknowledge that our search was restricted to those papers published prior to July
2018 and, as outlined in the paper, this is a growing area of focus. Several papers [135,136] have of
course been published since, but are not included here. We would recommend that this scoping review
is conducted again in a couple of years to map how the research focus has changed. In addition, as we
have noted, research is often focused on the developing country context and, in particular, the role of
development banks. This would also make a useful subject for a future scoping review and further
study as increasing amounts of investment and outcome data are made available.
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In this paper we found that the key barriers were the short-term nature of investors, policy
uncertainty, and the lack of appropriate scale in investment opportunities. These barriers are likely due
to the immaturity of policy, as well as the immaturity of the renewables investment sector itself. On the
one hand, this can be seen as good news as this is something that governments can control and, over
time, capacity and expertise will develop. However, it brings with it a challenge in that governments
need to be able to design and implement policy that avoids the potential negative consequences of
badly developed policy that would lead to further distrust between policy makers and investors.
In addition, waiting for the market to mature naturally is not an option. Therefore, there is a need
for better engagement between policy, academics, and investors to capture evidence from the early
deployment of renewable energy infrastructure and policy to ensure the market develops in as an
efficient and effective way as possible. In particular, barriers including technology risk, benchmarking,
market liquidity, fossil fuel subsidies, fiduciary duty, and credit rating are less well covered in the
academic literature.
In the meantime, the demonstrated and perceived policy uncertainty leads investors to expect
higher returns on their investments, which often make the projects themselves unviable or results in
an assessed level of risk, which is outside of the investor’s decision framework, so they do not even
consider making an investment in the first instance. However, as the capital costs of technologies lower,
following decades of research and small-scale deployment, then these return expectations may actually
be met. In response to increased flows of investment into renewables, governments must respond by
learning lessons from these early investments and designing policies in a transparent, simple, and
flexible way, such that the trust between investors and policy makers is not further damaged.
In response to our original research question: Academics are widely engaged in exploring the
barriers to investments in climate change solutions. However, given the complexity of transitioning
to a significantly larger investment market, and the scale of change that is envisaged, we hope this
scoping review provides some grounding for this emerging field of research onto which future research
can be built.
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